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KCLAIMS TW In. mm& auto wrec
Four Others

Hospitalized
After CrashmmmKennedy, Andrei

To Confer Friday
On Berlin issue

WASHINGTON" (AP) Presi-lth- e nature of subjects to be dis
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The conference was arranged as
a followup to those in New York
between Gromyko and Secretary
of State Dean Rusk seeking to de-

termine whether there are pros-

pects for fruitful East-Wes- t nego-
tiations to settle the Berlin dis-

pute.
Salinger said the Kennedy-Gro-myk-

meeting was arranged by
the State Department. He de-

clined to say whether the initia-
tive came from the Russian or
American side.

Kennedy will give Gromyko a
final expression of the U. S. view
before the Soviet foreign minister
leaves for Moscow.

Further U. S. Soviet talks seem
likely. So far, Gromyko has given
Rusk only a limited clarification
of the Kremlin's intentions on Ger-

many.
Rusk would still like to know

more precisely what Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev means, for in-

stance, when he talks about guar-
antees for Western rights to West
Berlin after he signs a peace
treaty with Communist Fast Ger-

many.
Diplomats said firm arrange-

ments obviously would have to
await the outcome of the White
House meeting. But barring a
more rapid advance than has
taken place so far, more explor- -

atorv talk.3 wi de needed Detore
the prospects of an East-Wes- t ne-

gotiating conference can be

gauged.

Workers Strike

Gardiner Mill
GARDINER, Ore. (AP) Some

250 members of the Lumber and
Sawmill Workers Union struck the
International Paper Co., mill at
Gardiner, a mile north of Reeds-por-

today in a dispute over the
tiring of an employe.

About 100 members of the Inter-
national Woodworkers of America
respected the picket line, which
was set up at 11 p.m. Tuesday.
Both unions are AFL-CI-

Don Farrier, business agent for

Yanks
Ford Pitches

Sparkling
Two-Hitt- er

NEW YORK (AP) Whitcy
Ford whitewashed the Cincinnati
Reds with a sparkling

today and Elston Howard and
Bill Skowron blasted home runs
to give the New York Yankees a

victory in the opening game
of the 19til World Series before
62.397 fans in Yankee Stadium.

Ford, who won 25 games for
New York during the season and
lost only four, was in excellent
form as he struck out six and is-

sued only one walk winning his
eighth World Series game. It was
his third straight series shutout.
He blanked Pittsburgh twice in
I960.

O'Toole, a left hander like Whit
ey, was almost as stingy for three
innings, giving up only two sin
gles.

Then Howard rocketed his fifth
World Series homer into the right
field stands in the fourth to break
the scoring ice. Skowron's sev-
enth series home run in the sixth
inning went into the left field
seats and that was the scoring
tor the day.

Ford had no trouble at all in
holding the Reds in the
job. He gave up a single to Kasko
in the first and one to Post in the
fifth. Jim O'Toole, the Cincinnati
left hander did well, too, except
for his two home run balls. He
allowed only six hits.

But the real thrillers were the
blasts by Howard and Skowron
Howard collected his in the fourth
by slamming one of O'Toole's first
slants of the frame into the lower
right field stands.

This was enough to win the game
hut Skowron added his efforts to
the winning how in the sivfi.

was the story of the game.
For O'Toole it was a particu-

larly heart breaking day. Coming
into his first World Series, he pitch
ed excellent ball, giving only two
hits up to the fourth. Both of these
were chalked up harmlessly by
Richardson, who was the most con-

sistent hitter of the game. He col-

lected three of the six hits off
O'Toole. The sixth hit was marked
in hit Rnior skn harnllpsslv.

Ford was never in danger, lie
pitched to only 30 men. Single run--

nerV in the first fifth
"Z .gJ.h h?,t

b.v , all Hied there
Cincinnati O0O 000 0000 2 0

New York 000 101 oox 2 6 0 !
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the striking union at Coos Bay,;ron camc jn , , , ,,,',,,. .

said the strike stemmed from the Tnalj,he ,ower ,eft fjeld sUnds
who went

HOME RUN TWINS Elston Howard, who replaced ailing Mickey Mantle 'in the New
York Yankee lineup, is shown being greeted at the plate after his fourth-innin- g home
run. One of the greeters is Bill Skowron who hammered the other in the sixth. Also con-

gratulating is o batboy. Howard's hit broke a scoreless tie and sent the Yankees rocket-
ing to the win, 2-- (UPI Telephoto)

By DICK KERRUISH
Nwi-Rvi- Staff Writtr

Pimglas County highways claim-c- .l

luu more traffic victims eail
today and sent four other persons
to hospitals.

Two Rosebud men were fatally
iniurra in me county s second high-
way tragedy m five days. Rose-bu-

Stale Police said the victim
were Robert William Nault. 45, of
1:182 Alameda Ave., anrl Clifford
l.ouis Dumas, 46, of 1G22 NE Calk-
ins Rd.

The two men were passengers in
a 19tl0 "cruinmic" that collided
with a 1949 r sedan driven
by William lwis Ixing, 18. Idle-yl- d

Park. The accident occurred
about 5:50 a.m. 12 nnU-- s east of
Rosebuig on the North Umpqua
Highway.

Three Tiktn to Hospital

Three other occupants of the
"crummie" were rushed to Rose-bur- g

hospitals. Thev were Albert
I.ee McKnight. 54. Rte 1, Myrtle
Creek, who was driving the ve- -

hide: Fred Preston Carls. 49. of
1032 SE Cobb St.. and Frank llurrl.
24, Rte 1, Mvrtle Creek.

Carls and Long Incurred severe
injuries but a report on their con-
dition was not immediately avail-
able from Douglas Community Hos-

pital where the two are hospitaliz-
ed. Kurd was treated as an out-

patient.
McKnight was taken to Mercy

Hospital where his condition was
not reported.

Long, who was driving alone in
the sedan, was not seriously in- -

jured. He was hospitalized, how- -
ever, and was to be kept under
observation for 24 hours.

Passenger Reports
Slate police said the "crummie,
transportation vehicle owned by

racuic riywooa of inuard, was
traveling east and the sedan wai
going west prior to the collision,
A passenger in the "crummie." of- -
ficers reported, stated that he saw
the sedan coming down the high
way in the wrong lane of tratfic.

According to the witness, the
driver of the bus applied his
brakes and pulled the vehicle ovef
to the edge of the pavement. The
sedan reportedly turned toward the
bus. The bus driver, attempting
to get his vehicle out of the way,
tried to swing the bus off the road
into a ditch, police were told,

At that p,, 0ffjcer, .ajj, the
SP,ian .mashed Into ih hn. Th.
sedan hit the front fender of the
bus and scraped all along its aide.
The impact flipped the "crummie"
over, and the vehicle came to rest
on its top at the bottom of a 12- -

foot embankment.
Officers said the driver of the

sedan apparently fell asleep.
Officers Get Report

Long told officers he was on his
way to Roseburg to pick up Mils
Smith, a prisoner in the county
jail, who has been permitted em
ployment during the day. Smith
has been working on road construc-
tion.

The tAO fatalities boosted the
Douglas County highway death toll
to 39 for the year, which is the
highest total since 1951 which had
a record mark of 44 fatalities. The
county had 34 fatalities last year.

The victims and injured were
taken to Roseburg hospitali by
Billy Mohr'a ambulance service
and Walt's Towing and Ambu
lance Service.

The body of Nault was taken to
Wilson's Chapel of the Roses. Body
of the other victim was taken ta
Long & Shukle Memorial Chapel.

County Court Sets

Job, Salary Study
The County Court headed

V. T. Jackson has signed
an order to have a job classifica-
tion and salary study made for
county jobs and salaries.

The court talked with Eric L.
Carson, supervisor of the Ical
Government Services Division of
the slate Civil Service Commistion
Tuesday about the study.

Purpose of the study will be to
develop a positive plan for an inte-

grated salary schedule and an an-

alysis of employe benefits. Also to
be developed will be a proposed
procedure to administer such a
program.

Carlson's office is devoted ex-

clusively to such city and county
work. Lost of the study sill be
about $4,500.

The court said the study would
he completed for next spring so
that Ha results nuht be included
in next year's budget.

It was reported that there has
been demand for such study
for some tune.
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Homers
U. S. Patrols

Get Warning
From Konev

BERLIN (AP) Marshal Ivan
S. Konev, commander of Soviet
forces in East Berlin, has warned
the U.S. Army commander in Eu
rope against taking any action
that might upset prospects of.
tast vesl talks on berlin.

Thil was announced Tuesday
night by a Soviet Embassy;
spokesman. There were reports
the tough, aging marshal was
complaining about the resumption
of U.S. military police patrols on
the autobahn linking West Berlin
with West Germany 110 miles
away.

The Soviet spokesman said Kon- -

ev's letter was sent to Gen. Bruce
C. Clarke, commander of the U.S.
Army in Europe, under whose or
ders the patrols were resumed
Sept. 23 alter a nine-yea- r lapse.

The patrols were resumed after
two U.S. soldiers were detained
on the autobahn for six hours by
East German Communist police.
The action was. in effect, 1 warn-
ing to East Germany to keep
hands off U.S. military traffic to
Berlin.

Konev took the line that any
undue steps by U.S. authorities
miiiht rock the boat and ruin
prospects for a peaceful settle-- !

ment of the Berlin issue, the So-

viet spokesman said.
Former commander of the War- -

saw Pact armies. Konev was
pulled from retirement for the
East German assignment in An- -

gust after tension rose over Ber--

lin and the Soviet threat to sign
a separate peace treaty with East
Germany. Such a treaty, the So -

virts warn, would place Allied
lifelines to Berlin under the con- -

trol of the East Germans.
A U.S. Army spokesman at

Clarke's Heidelberg headquarters
confirmed that the general had
received a message from Konev
and had answered it.

One of Clarke's aides said such
communications between the top
U.S. and Soviet commanders "uc
cur from time to time and are
not necessarily matters for pub
lication.

West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt
told a group of visiting U.S. news-

men that the Allied command
bore the responsibility of allow-

ing the East German Commu-
nists to erect without interference
the wall across the divided city.

Knight Names

J. H. Edgerton
See Story Page 3

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Ex-G- oV.

Goodwin J. Knight today named
Ixis Angeles financier J. Howard

Edgerton as the "Nixon repre-
sentative" who offered him his
choice of state jobs if he would
abandon his plans to run for gov-

ernor of California,
Knight, In a prepared statement

issued at a news conference, said
k anii former Vicft

ir.irf,.nt Rirhard M. Nixon met
st Nion., home Aug. 7, and:

The three of us talked for
about an hour and Mr. Nixon Hat-
ed that he did not want to run for
governor because he was only in-

terested in 'national' and 'intcr- -

nationap' questions."
He said that as they broke up

Nixon told him that in the future
I.A n'iiiM rnnitnunieale with

Knight only through Edgerton.
Later, in a telephone conversa

tion, Edgerton made the alleged
job offer, Knight said.

Edgerton has already denied
making any offer or acting as 1

Nixon representative in any ci
pacity. Nixon has called Knight's
job offer allegations iaise ana
iihclous.

Sailor Rescues
Girl From River

PORTLAND (AP) Jimmy
Clay, 21, Weatherford, Tex.,
Navy seaman, war. on the deck of

Uie I'SS Watchman when he saw
some one leap from the Morrison
Bridge into the Willamette River
in downtown Portland Tuesday

He jumped in, grabbed a
16 year-ol- gul and held her on
Ihe surface until harbor pa
trolmen picked them up,

firing of a man hunting
after the company had refused to

give him permission.
Farrier said that 11 other men

had received permission to go
hunting.

Farrier said the man is sched-
uled to be drafted into military
service, but that a discharge
would remove his reemployment
rights when he returns from serv
ice

Teen-Age- r Rescued
From Georgia Cave

dent Kennedy and Soviet Foreign
minister Andrei Gromyko will
confer Friday on the Berlin situa-

tion.
The White House announced the

expected appointment time today.
Presidential press secretary Pi-

erre Salinger declined to go into

UN Has Hope

To Pick Dag's
Successor

VNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
Prospects appeared a little

blighter today for East-Wes- t

agreement on naming a U.N. secret-

ary-general.

Informed sources voiced guard-
ed optimism that a formula Might
be announced soon perhaps
when Soviet Foreign Minister An-

drei A. Gromyko meets Secretary
of State Dean Rusk in Washing-
ton later this week.

Soviet delegates were giving the
impression that their only de-

mand on the naming of a tem-

porary successor to the late Dag
Hammarskiold is that he be
screened bv the Security Council.
where the Soviet Union holds the
veto power.

But it the selection is ion to
the General Assembly alone, as
advocated by some Western na-

tions, the Soviet Union will refuse
to recognize the new secretary-genera- l

"even if he were a Rus-

sian," one high Soviet source
said. There Is no veto in the Gen-

eral Assembly.
Latest speculation centered on

a plan to name an acting secretary--

general with five deputies.
Two would come from the Soviet
Union and the United States, the
other three from Latin America,
Asia and Africa,

There was no indication wheth-
er such a plan would be accept-
able to the Soviets, who have pro-

posed naming a secretary-genera- l

to work with three deputies
representing East, Went and neu-

trals.
The Soviets are telling other

delegations that this formula is a
compromise and that

they have dropped the idea thaf
the deputies would exercise any
veto over the actions of the tem-

porary secretary-general- .

As for a permanent solution,
however, the Soviet Union contin-
ues to insist on troika a veto
armed three-ma- secretariat. The
United States rejected the soviet
temporary formula Tuesday, de-

claring it amounted to recogni-
tion of the troika principle.

Hunter's Cigarette
Blamed For Blaze

Fire danger was high today in
the mountains and many hunters
are reported out in the brush, but
no far there have been no fires
of importance.

Douglas Forest Protective Asso-

ciation received a call to a blaze
which burned over about two acres
a mile south of the Tenmile store
Tuesday. Brush and some repro-
duction was burned.

Quick action in getting a TD 9

tractor from a nearby ranch on
the job held the flames until a
crew of seven from the DFPA
could arrive. It was reported con
tained and in the mopping up stage
today. The fire was believed start-
ed by a hunter's cigarette.

The fire on Scared Man
Burn on the Rock Creek-Canto-

Creek divide in BlM cutover land
was reported under control and in

good condition. Approximately 30

men and two "cats" are on the
job. The fire which broke out burn-
ed to the top of the ridge.

The Forest Service has no fires
hut is watching the situation close-

ly. Orders have gone out for planes
to stand by in case of any fire out-

breaks. Heat was up and humidity
down and the mountains tinder
dry, it was reported.

Bend Man Killed
SPOKANE (AP A Bend.

Ore., mar., Thomas It. Boyd, 48,
was killed Tuesday night when he
was struck by a car as he sprint-
ed across the highway. The driv-

er, James W. Katlagc, 38. who is
stationed at Fairchild Air Force
Base, was not held.

The Weather
AIRPORT RECORDS

Fair tonight and Thui

patches of fog night
morning. Low tonight
Thursday.
Hignott ttmo. last 14 hours 17

Lowett ttmp. last 24 hours 41

Highest ttmp. any Oct. ('511
Lowest romp, any Oct. ('S4j . . It
Prtctp. last 14 houn 0

Procip. from Oct. I - 0
Ooficit from Sopt. 1 . .45

Sunset tonight, 5:50 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow, 4; 15 a.m.

If the firm would hire Ihe manj0-Tool- wa; puicd jn the eighth.

O'Toole. Brosnan (8) and John-,'""- "

Rayburn Stays
On Critical List

' ""7-
Speaker- - Sam Rayburn remained
on ,he "us" list today at
Havlnr HnvnitMl Hie s hnnp

know Thursday just how ser--

"""" .
'"" hcadl'd by pr Robert

' Short, prominent Dallas sur- -

, u". siaru-- a sevit s 01 icsis un
Rayburn Tuesday. They said it
would be 36 to 4S hours before
they knew anything definite.

They declined to comment on
a report from one of Kayburn's
aides that an exploratory opera- -

lion may be performed.
his man is 111 serious condi-

tion, just how serious we do not
know at this time." one of the
doctors said privately.

Rayburn, 79. known as "Mister
Democrat'' to millions, was under
heavy sedation. At times he hard-l-

recounizcH the few visitors al
lowed to see him briefly. With

fr.p ru.r.irui. vkiic tt,.n I, u

two sisters. Mrs. W. A. Thomas
of Dallas and Mrs. Robert Bart -

ICy OI DOniiam, lex
Rayburn was brought to the

hospital unexpectedly Monday,

for only one day this week, he
would not lose his rights, Farrier
added.

The strikers scheduled a meet
ing Wednesday afternoon to deter- -

mine wnat to do if the company
refused to come to some agree-
ment with the union, a spokesman
said.

Company officials would not
comment on the walkout.

Fire Damages
Local Home

Fire Tuesday about 6:30 p m.
badly damaged the interior of the
George Graham home at 596 NE
Winchester St.

The older structure
was valued at S6.5UU, ana damage
to the building was estimated at
$1,500 with loss to the furnishings
and contents put at $1,000, accord-
ing to city firemen.

The blaze was believed caused
by defective wiring of an electnc
clock, said firemen.

The Roseburg Rural Fire De-

partment also sent a truck to the
scene under the mutual assistance
agreement with the city.

son. Zimmerman (8). Ford and'
Howard. W Ford. L O'Toole.

Home runs: New York, How-- j

aid, Skowron.

In Today's News-Revie-

FORD IN TROUBLE Fird
Motor Co. faces long haul back
to production, page 2.

PEACE MARCHERS The
marchers from San Francisco
calling for peace arrived in
Moscow, picture page 2.

FLUORIDATION County
Health Officer Dr. John Don-

nelly likes fluoridation, page 4.
StlLL IN FOURTH s

Indian footballers sre in
fourth place in state ballot,
paqe 6.

WOMEN CAMPAIGN Rose-

burg Woman's Club in drive
for safetv belts, picture page 3.

REGENT HOSTED Rose-

burg Women of the Moose
hosted national regent, page 8.
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.operations of the Civil Defense
rescue unit from Chattanooga.
Tenn., about 30 miles northeast of
this remote, mountain section of
Georgia.

Reese fell into a crevasse in
the cave shortly after dark Tues-
day while he, his brother, Byron,
and two other teen age boys were
exploring the cave near the top
of Fox Mountain.

He was trapped on a ledge 50
feet below the cave's main floor
about 10 hours before rescue
workers managed to bring him
up. Then it look another gruelling
two hours to reach the cave exit,
about a half-mil- away.

Rescue operations were ham-

pered by loose rocks and some
big boulders around the top of the
crevasse where Ronnie fell. Mem
bers of the rescue unit said they
were frightened once when, a few
gma ro(.ks slarted fainng. But
no nig ones tumbled down.

"""'"scions iiiiicn
;of the time during the rescue
onoral on

uB. urv ..,,i,iij Mm
j Dad(,jm,. blankets and jackets

cr for the trip outside
They reported portions of the

lcave were so small that much of
the time they had to pass "'

1, iretrher from one man to anoth
er. One of the men crawled out
0f the cave with the stretcher on
his back.

jwo Associated Press newsman
helped carry the stretcher the

Inl,je ,own the mountainside over
lth(, brushy, t terrain to
a truck.

At one time about 50 persons
hurjdled around two fires, but
when the rescue was completed

jonly four men, including Ronnie's
(ather, were on hand,

Accident Victim
Remains Critical
Earl Warno of Modford was

still listed as critical at the
Sacrtd Heart Hospital in Mod-for-

todt" as the rosul of a two-ca- r

collision Saturday four milos
north of Myrtle Crook on high-

way 90.
A spokesman at the hospital

said that although ho was still
critical, ho had improved some.
He received e head and inter-
nal injuries in the accident. He
is still unconsicous.

Two people died In the

night after (ailing to respond to Actually Billy T. Wimberly. 20, and put a helmet on his head
treatment (or what had an( his brother. Rav Rov Wim-if,- , ihnv Iw.nnH hi,n i . .irt,-h-

RISING FAWN, Ga. (AP) -
Rescue workers, inching their
way through a treacherous moun- -

t.l. K.i.iV.t t., Ua c.-f- n-11 ac. uiuunia n, me amia.c
ahut dawn today an injured teen-
ageo. my wno nao. Deen irappeu
overnight

The youth, Ronnie Reese, 15.

uiu not appear 10 ue ju senuus
condition from his ordeal. He was
taken to a nearby hospital.

"We had to have an awful lot
of help from the man upstairs to
get this boy out." commented
weary Charles MrGuire, chief of

Knifing Suspects
Face New Count

Re arrests, new complaints, new
a rra L'n m e nt s and new ore iminarv
hearings are the order for two
Myrtle Creek men, accused of
mmiii w,,.-- c i.a.-i--3 r "
dismissed by District Judge Ger
aid R. Ilaes Tuesday.

berly. 18. did nut get out of the
courthouse. Ihey face four separ- -

ate charges of assault with a dan -

gerous weapon.
Alter dismissal of the cases by

Judge Hayes, the district attorney's
olfice had new complaints drawn
in the court of Justice of Peace
Ward Watson at Sutherlin. and the
two Wimberlys were arraigned
there later in the day.

Both asked for preliminary hear -

im.'s, which were set down for 1:110

p.m. next Monday in justice court,
Judge Watson set bad on each at
S15.000.

Roquett Denied
A preliminary hearing had been

ischeduled for Tuesday at 9301
am. in District Court. Judge,
Hayes denied a request of Deputy
District Attorney Verdrn Hocke't
for a delay for the ar--

nal of a subpoenaed material wit-
ness.

Jude Hayes dismissed the cases
un motion of the defense attorney
on the grounds that ''no evidence
was presented to substantiate the
charges and the law provides that
unless citience is presented the
cave mut be dismissed."

Die Wim!erls are held in con
nection With the alleged knifing of

Gordon I.ee Smith, 24. Riddle; Eu- -

gene Shelton. 21. Dale Cisco. 21,
and Mary Root, 22. all of Myrtle
( reek. Sept. 21. All have been re

'leased from the hospital.

been publicly described by his of
fice as Jumbago.

-
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UF SETS UP SHOP Four persons representing cgenciet of the Central Doug'as United
Tund cdmire the sign of the new office for the UF campaign this year. The office is
located in the old Umpquo Volley Appliance store ot SE Oak ond Jackson in Rcseburg. In
the picture from left ore: Harold Glover, district chairman of Boy S;outs; Marv Ann

Young, representing the YMCA; Eldon Caiey, chairman of the American Red Cross

chapter; ond Bonnie LoFon, a representative of Cimp Fire Girls. (News-Revie-

Photo)

The girl, unhurt in the 40foot today, wit.i temperatures near 80

leap, ,d she wa, despondent be-j- - ZTZlf
cause of family troubles. She was.ind Thrsiay ranged between five
turned over to JuvcnUe aulhori- - jnd 10 miles per hour. Forests are
ties. reported very dry.


